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STEP

GETTING STARTED

Locate posts as required
with the bo�om plate
1/2” from the edge of the
deck (a greater distance
from edge may be
required on some decks
so that post anchoring
screws can a�ach to
solid wood under deck
surface). (see Fig. 1)

Fig. 1
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Measure distance between posts deduct 1/2” and cut
top rail section.

APPROXIMATE POSTSPACING
Picket approximately 6’ - 8’
Glass approximately 4’ - 6’
Consult manufacturer for layout
and design recommendations
for engineered installations.
Additional fees will apply.
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STEP
Install posts at this
time with only 1 long
hex-head screw
provided.
(See Fig. 1, 2, and 3)
This will allow enough
movement in post to
allow installation
of top rail. (See Step 3)
(See also Fig. 1A optional
picket corner in place of
corner post).

Install wall or post
brackets as required.
(See Fig. 4 and Fig. 5)

STEP

Fig. 1a

Optional Picket
Corner Assembly
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STEP

Fig. 3

Fig. 2

NOTE: Top and bo�om rail with gaske t can be cut at
same time. We recommend at this time to drill a 3/16”
hole every 2 - 3�. in bo�om rail to allow water drainage.
Install top rail securing one end only
using small screws
provided with post. At
End Post Bracket
Fig. 4
this time check to ensure
posts are perpendicular
to deck surface, and
Stair
Post
install remainder of post
screws and caps.
(use exterior silicone
“non-corrosive: caulking
in screw holes for
waterprooﬁng). Secure
other end of top rail.
Install bo�om rail with
legs in rough position,
Wall Mount
Fig. 5
approximately every
Bracket
36” - 48” (see Fig. 6)
Secure both ends using
small screws provided
with post. Space bo�om
rail legs evenly between
posts and secure with
long hex-head screws.
Repeat procedure every
section.
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STEPA PICKET INSTALLATION
Starting at one end of
a section , snap spacer
over top and bo�om
openings (use rubber
mallet as necessary).
Install picket as
per Fig. 6 and repeat
procedure until last 4
pickets are le�. Install
remaining pickets as a
group (without spacers
in between) and spread
out and snap in
remaing spacers.
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STEPB GLASS INSTALLATION
Replace pre-installed picket gasket with glass gasket in
both top and bo�om rails. Install the larger of the two
gaskets in the top rail and the smaller in the bo�om.
When placing the glass panels into position, ﬁrst place
top edge of glass into the top rail gasket, then swing
bo�om edge of glass into bo�om rail gasket and slide
downward. (see Fig. 7)

Fig. 6

NOTE: The last spacer will likely have to be cut to size.
Also Note: Picket Spacing should not exceed 4”.

NOTE: Recommended width
of glass panel
sizes should be 2” less
than the distance
between the posts for
ease of intallation.
Glass thickness must be 5mm
(1/4” in U.S.) and tempered
as per
building code.

Fig. 7

Fig. 4
Fig. 6

Fig. 3

Fig. 10

Fig. 8

Fig. 5

Fig. 7
Fig. 1a

Fig. 1

Fig. 2
Fig. 11

Fig. 9
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STEP STAIR INSTALLATION
Install top post at edge of deck. (See Fig. 8) Install
bo�om post so that when bo�om rail is placed in
the holes provided, there is a consistent space
between underside of bo�om rail and edge of
stairs. Place top and bo�om rails into the holes
provided in the posts. Secure bo�om rail with long
hex-head screw and top rail with small screws
provided with posts.
Fig. 8

NOTE: The top and bottom rails should go inside
the top and bo�om posts
by 1 1/2”. Install stair
pickets in same manner as
in STEP 5A. If desired or
the length of the stair
requires, install a brace
(or braces) approximately
every 48”- 60”. ie. A 10’
stair length should have
at least one brace in the
middle. (See Fig. 8)

Fig. 8
Small
Screw

Long
Hex-Head
Screw

Attach Brace
to Bottom Rail

NOTE: Drill 3/16” hole
in bo�om of posts for
water drainage.
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STEP

Drill 3/16
Hole
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STEP

HANDRAIL
TM

Mount handrail brackets 29” above the edge of stair
to the bo�om edge of the bracket. Brackets should
be spaced approximately
Fig. 10
every 48”. A�ach
handrail pipe using
small screws provided.
Handrail pipe should
Splice
start and end at the
edge of the top and
bo�om stairs.
(See Fig. 10) If handrail
needs to be longer than
8�. it can be lengthened
using handrail splice and
additional length of
handrail pipe.

TM

TM

Easy do-it-your self

White

Secure splice on
underside of handrail
pipe using small screws
provided. (See Fig. 10)
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STEP

Sandtone
Limestone
Putty

BRACES

Light Gray
Cedar

Fig. 11

GATE

Cut down to meet the
required width of your
gate opening. Line up top
of gate with top of deck
railing and a�ach hinges
using the long hex-head
screws in hardware kit.
A�ach latch using small
screws provided. (Fig. 9)

The brace (see Fig. 11)
can be a�ached to posts,
pickets and stair pickets as
necessary.
(See Fig. 11 and 8)

Fig. 9

For 48” opening max.

Redwood
Cap
Short
HexHead
Screws

NOTE: with stairs a hole
should be drilled in brace
so it can be a�ached to the
stair bo�om rail. (See Fig. 8)

Latch

Frosted Charcoal
Commercial Bronze

Last-Deck, Inc.
79434 500th Avenue
Jackson, MN 56143
Long Hex-Head Screw

Aluminum Railing System

Phone: (507) 847-4111
Fax: (507) 847-2331

Instruction
Manual
Tools Required
 Hack Saw or 10” Mitre Saw with Metal
Cutting Blade
 Electric Drill / 1/8” and 3/16” Drill Bits
 3/8” Hex Head Driver
 Square head Driver
 Measuring Tape
 Exterior Calking (neutral cure)

